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Kentucky - Thistly cloudy
and colder east portion today.
Fair and colder tonight. Wednesday partly cloudy and
moderately cold.
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YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR ONES HALF A CENTURY
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Murray, Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, Dec. 16] 1947
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Ten delegates from Calloway
County will attend the annual convention of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. B. H. Dixon, secretarl of the local organization, announced today. The group will
include three women and seven
men, he said, although their names
have not been announced as ye*
Senator John Sherman Cooper.
Congressman Virgil Chapman and
the former Congressman from California, Jerry Voorhis, headline the
speakers to appear on the annual
convention program. scheduled for
Jan. 7-9 at the Brown hotel, LotrIET
ville.

MIDDIES' MASCOT IN WASHI':3TON

A reward of $125 is being offered
for information leading to tbe sarrest and conviction of the person
or pertons responsible for the murder if a new-born baby at Paris,
Tenn.-Friday.
Sheriff Clyde Williams is offering $100 and the Paris Moose
Lodge has posted $25 of the reward

MURRAY POPULATION -5187

Chance For 'One World' Unlikely After
London Big Four Conference
apses
Europe, Germany
Split
In
Two
Parts With U.S., 'ia Standing Pat
•q4.‘

.
discussion. The jab that lies ahead
for Farm Bureau and the facilities
needed to get it done will be coyered here. On the panel are Wilfred Shaw. H. E. Slusher and 0.
R. Long.
Senator Cooper is scheduled to
speak at 10:00 lam. Jan. 9 "The rn"lieY'
The baby, believed to be less
Outlook for Agricultural LegislaVirgil than 24 hours old, had been stabCongressman
and
ten tames in the head and
Chapman is on the program at 1.45''
p.m. Jan. 8 to talk about "Organ- chest, and its throat had been
slashed. The infant was found in a
ized Farmers and The Congress".
The annual banquet address will cardboard box, wrapped in bloodsoaked taiwela near the. MsKenzie
be made by Mrs. Charles.W. Sewell.

Radio Stars To Give
Benefit Program
Here Dcember 18

Close behind them will be such
notables as Wilfred Shaw. Chicago, American .Farm Bureau secretary; II.
Slusher, Jefferson City,
Mo.. !kinetic' Farm Burebu president; O. 12. Long. Columbia, Tenn.,
Tennessee l'arm Burt-au secretary;
and Mrs. Charles W. Sewell. ChicaClarence
go. administrative director Associ- tucky at 2:15 p.m. Jan. 8.
Hewel
Miller. Shelbyville,- and
ated Womaci of American Farm Bu"Blair:- Bowling Green. are on the
reau.
program for 9:30 arra Jan. 8 to give
- Still others are Dr. Herman L. their idea of slawal Services a
Mrs Vii vie' Briages. Dec. 8.
By United Press
Donovan, Lexington. University of Farm r.
Mr- Lyinsn Dixon. Dec 9
hi r C.,r GetWeather reports showed today
"SILLY THE 12TH," mascot for the Middies at the Army-Navy grid
classic
Kentucky president; Dr. Thomas
that within 24 hours the nation
byPhlladelphiaais shown arriving at the National Airport, Washington,
P. Cooper: dean of the College of
had Z/ tornado in Florida, an earthfrom Fredericksburg, Texas. With the goat are (1 to r.r.
gictshilonan
Agrteutturet Harry - W. Schactei
K. II Webster, Manchester, N. H.; Tom Mai tin, attorney for the
quake in Tennessee and a subzero
Angora
Louisville, Committee for Kea
Goat Glowers Association of Texas, and Midshipman A. L.
cold wave in the north Central
Jansen
tucky president; Clarence Millet
of Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
states.
(International Solindphoto)
-Shelbyville, and Hewel Blair, BowThe tornado struck near Pensaling Green.
cola yesterday morning, destroying
rain.
By
ing
ELLIS
1
PAUL
A new innovation at the
at least five houses and injuring at
HEY!GET ME OUTOFT)-11S.1
United Press Science Writer
8. The developement of new inconvention is to be an all-day tour
least three persons, none of them
WILL
YOU?
secticides
I'VE ONLY GOT
that should enable the
sf•avf LouisVille industries procialsing
seriously.
NEW YORK.. Dec. 15-stU.P.1- fatm priiducts and manufacturing The ashievement of medical scien- American farmer to increase fisai
SHOPPING DAYS
Lt. T. Terry. stationed at the
crops in years to come.
farm equipment on Jan. 8. the day ce in the effective applicati
Naval Alr,
LEFT UNTIL .-Station'.
of
before the convention opens. About streptomycin in the treatment of
9. The work of the U.S. 'Signal
the tornado struck "With a terrific
0-421STMAS!
LINCOLN, Neb. tUP)-Experts
300 delegates from all over the some forms of tuberculosis today Corps in discovering that supea•
roar."
of the University of Nebraska
state are expected tee make the tour. ranked as the No. 1 Science Story sonic waves cln kill experimental
"All of a sudden the roof of my
offered sympathy to the people
animals. and affect the equilibrium
More than 1.000 official delegates of 1947.
house was lifted off." he said. "My
v.ho ate turkey hash after the
of man.
from 110 courtly's will be qualified,
wife and I were too frightened to
Thanksgiving weekend, and said
This new wonder drug, discoverbut around 3.000 are expected to atget out of bed. The rain just beat
10. The pragtess in the develop- they were doing something abtait
ed by Prof Selman A Waksman
tend one or more of the three-day
down on us. Then as suddenly as
and his associates at Rutgers Uni- mein of synthetic fuels.
the situation
seasions.
. a.
the wind came, it died out."
The numerims other seientific
versity In 1943. won its laurels as
"apartbreeding
an
are
They
The convention is scheduled to
Mrs. Larry Brock, 32, and her two
a -recognized weapon against tuber- achievements of al947 included the ment size" lurkey.
'pen at 9:45 Wednesday moraing, culeeja durpg
children were treated at the Naval
the year. Mal:y_ser- stataaf several- Ian& range projects
It will salvo the hash problem.
/11
Jan. 7.
hospital for minor injuries.
HECTOR
sons are alive today who would to test the efficaey of the tobercusaid Prof F F Mussehl, head of
The annual meeting of the As- have bee% dead -read it not
A "Slight earth disturbance" was
T.*
vaccine, known as BCG. The
losii•
been
• saciated Women
the university's poultry departand the five COM- for streptamycin.
reported last night in sections of
vaccine, used for many Years in
HYDNOTIS
ment, because the turkey the remodity conferences. dealing with
Tennessee. Mississippi and Arkart-Physicians say it still is not tha Europe. for the first time is being searchers hope to produce will be
:ill Kentucky crops. and the meet- .
sas. Residents of the Tri-State area
test
the
a
given
in
wide-scale
ultimate answer te. the tutierculasis
family
small
for
enough
small
a
ings of affiliated argatlizatialis win •
ph;ined the Memphis, Tenn.. newsprablem, but is it•garded as a United States
onesday.
to
off
finish
in
be held that attention. as well as
papers after first reports of the
the,
in
turataiss today weigh be•
tha-lanal-asiaisioaaaatstise itessailastasse.a4
tee-train were reeetved at 9:27 p.m.
types or the disease
tw een 15 arid 30 pounds. Mussehl
Cammittee.
Mrs. G. A. Zanone in Memphis reautstanding
,
Other
said. That may
been
Thursday there will he general
ported she was "Never so frighthave'
the'
right size when families were Ian
sessins.
o
ened M my life. You could hear a
with the official session 'ichii•vents durine 1947 n y
ger. but now the average Ameri(if the MOM. of Delegates sched- listed as feller:
big roaring sound and the whole
can family is about three persons
riled ftir 3:00 p m that aftertasin7L 2. Pragiess made in 1
house *as shaking."
and there is too much bird left
iii ta•
followed by district caucuses When iii I tid mt the radio ri'I,i
No damage was reported from
over.
Miss
Barbar
Walker, "Miss the tremor.
Board members for the ensuing.l first operation televised and .broad Mussehl
his
colleagues
and
America
east
hope
taitside
plaIShave
Rehearsals
ahospital.
of
1947.s
and
will visit Murray
been
year will be tttttnitiated. The
In addition, a flood struck near
mild banquet. with its overflo*H• 3. Discovery of the 15,000-20,000 'completed for the annual pragram to develop a turkey that weighs State College on January 7 as guest Vancouver. B. C. last night and
about
10
pounds.
of
By combining
honor at a dance sponsored by water poured through a five-foot
crowd, is set for that night
a sear all Tepexpan man
if Christmas music at the High
the desired features of two type* Kipa Pi. journalism club.
breach in the canal lake dam.
Final seas
will o pen at 1 00
a Confirmatian of the theory that School this evening at 7:30 ofebick.
of
birds-broad-breasted
bronze
Jim,14teroon. Kipa Pi president.
a M. Friday. Jan 9. with the clew- pr.itiins and neutrovis withill the
0.Ticials said the break in the
Miss
Elizabeth
Mary
Roberts. dial and sbeltsville white"-they are annobnced today that Miss Walker dam was caused by
thin
i.fficers and directiirs and ' Clire• eel the atom exehange *Teeth heavy rains
rector of music. annaunced today. headed in the right direction, he has accepted an invitation to be
of the past few days which had
the annual business session ached- cal cbarges. thereby openina a new
A choral group of 250 voices, said
a guest of the club at the Murray- .baeked up water for-more than a
uled for 1100 o'clock. Sine die ad- lead to the answer of whit holds
both (ram the high -air'haul and
The 10-pound bird will not start Memphis State basketball game.
mile behind the dam.
jouanment is.expected to be at the world together.
grades, will sanina,o number of any arguments amoung the proThe journalism club will enternoon
The flood Water isolated two
5. The study of cosmic radiation Christmas hymns and Rings.
either,'
ducers.
Mussehl
said.
The
tain
Miss
Walker
with
a dinner at small sawn.ill communities, washed
Perhaps the flattest subject to I from rockets sent as
high as 125
The stage will be set with a bigger birds will have a place the Woman's Club House before
out sections of road. and severely
be disclisaed at the sessiiin will be miles.
stained glass window, candles, and in supplying large families, hotels, the game.
weakened two bridges. No casual"The Truth About the Fight Against
6. The progress made in aviation. Christmas greans. The entire restaurants.
institutions.
and
Miss
Walker was born in Murray ties were reported.
Ciamerativesa by Jerry Voarhis. including the flying of, a pilotless
chorus will -be- clothed in choir.
It
is
doubtful if there will be a and attended the Training school
The midwestern cold wave dripexecutive secretary id. The Co-up
aerOSS the At
and the robes. a
one-man turkey soon. Anything until she was 11. Her parents. Mr. ped temperatures to 11 degrees
League 'if the USA. His address attainment of speeds near
bethe
This annual event, free to the under 10 pounds ts too much of a and Mrs. R H. Walker. lived two
law zero at International Falls,
is scheduled far 11 30 a nu Jan. 7 speed la S4•130d.
public. is epnsidered one if the risk to the farmer because feed miles east of Murray. Mrs. Walker,
Minn.
It was spreading southA panel discussion. set far 11:00
7. The improved telihnique cf mast colorful musical presentacosts rise and weight efficiency the former Ruth Rains, taught ward and eastward today. with
iim. Jan. 8 on ---Post-War Chal- using l•rdinary water Ii spray err- tions of
the High School for the drops. Musschl said.
school in Calloway county before
freezing weather -reported as far
Tetisteir may lead to some spirited lain types af clouds, thereby mak- year.
going to Memphis to live.
south as Arkansas and northern
Mr. Walker .was a dental techTexas.
nician in a Murray hospital during
Heavy snow fell in lower Michitheir residence here.
gan, northern- Mani and most of InMn, Walker will accompany
diana early today and light snow
"Miss America" to Murray where
and sleet was reported in the Atthey will visit friends during their
lantic coastal states.
stay here:
In
a
letter
to
Jim
Petersen.
"Mtss
The CaTloway Cannly Agricultural Leaders group held its reg- America's" mother stated that at
alba meeting Thursday night, De- the present time it is uncertain
Miss
cember 11. Cloys A. Hobbs. sec- whether Mr. Walker and
retary-treasurer of the Jackson Walker's fiance, Dr. Hummel, will
ErviM Enoeh and Eubert Hale
tie able to come to Murray. Her
Purchase Production Credit AssoIns VAIE1.1.E
doE ReiER
FaaZ-1)
father is head of a dental labora- began Monday to tiperate t he
ciation.
was
the
principal
speaker.
a.eqM'
-HoPgIntstory in Memphis and Dr. Hummel Chevrolet Lunch on Main Street
Hobbs explained the operation
Is interning at the Methodist hos- which they purchased recently
methods of the Association and digfrom Mr. and Mrs. Harold Speight.
pital in Memphis.
tuned In detail the procedure for
Enoch 'and Hale previously ownMiss Walker was crowncl "Miss
•
farmers. 4-H Club members .and
America" in September in the a
ed and operated the Varsity Grill,
Who's INho
Future Farmer members to secure
nual beauty contest at Allard
STUDENT
loans from the organization. •• He
City. N.J. As winner of the title
IN AMERICAN
expressed the association's desire
she was awarded a $5000 scholarNNERSI TIE
to serve farmers in Calloway CounND Cal GU
ship. At the present time she is
ty and extended an invitation to attending
Memphis State-. College
attend the annual meeting of the preparing
CHICAGO. Dec. 16
UPI-Proto teach foreign langassociation
to
be
held in Mayfield uages.
e/PME 5<.
duce:
Aro.;L.
4.1* y•/E
N
TE•?
on
December
(0tocr
20.
Llo•-inave./
Paultry: 23 trucks: firm; hens
"" "Miss America" is talented in
In the business session that fol- voice, instumental music
26 1-2; broilers 31-34; white and
and art.
lowed. R. K. Kelley announced that
Since winning the beauty title, Plymouth Rock springs 35; colored
the T.V.A. Forestry Department of- Miss Walker has been honored by springs 32; young torn turkeys 37fered assistaneea. through the county the Mexican government in a re- 40; young her turkeys 52; 'young
extension
service, in woodland ception at Mexico City and has geese 35; swan geese 28.
management problems to any far- appeared in various sections of
Cheese: Twins 44 1-2-45 1-2;
t•
mer in the county. Farmers desir- the country in connection with her single daisies 46 1-2-48: Swiss 72-76.
ing this assistance should contact duties as beauty queen.
Butter: 409.657 lbs,s nervous; 93
Kelley before January I.
score 87; 92 score 86:90 score 83; as
E. B. Howton announced that
MARKETS AT A GLANCE
score 74. Carlots: 90 store 83 1-2;
the
Marshall-Calloway
Artficial
By United Press
89 score 75
erl4C/0/t7E
/
/(30Jr•CR
‘..k,
4
1.4,/
1
44K H.
aic:relINI
1 Breeding Cooperative was legally
Stocks irregular in moderate
Eggs: 18.981 'cases; unsettled: exC'ewscrWs
GAP YLOACZ)
eigcLiS
1At'A./A/
V/rre T. cAl
4L7io Al
organized.
- 14ovided no unfore. trading.
tras 1: 59-60: extras 2: 58; 3 and 4:
SIN:TT:Lai 'students pictured ahove have been selected from Min me- State College to
be included in the pub.. seen obstacles arise. service can be 1 Bonds irregular: U. AGovern- 55-56; standards 1 and 2: 53-55; 3
lication. -Who's 1Vha in American Colleges." The candidates see
-re chiral) ha nomination of the student body I started some timeanear the first of I. ments did not trade
and 4: 51-53. current receipts 50-52;
'L.
and (actin>.
-a- the year h• said.
i Curb 'stocks irregularly higher.
dirties 38 1-2, checks 37 1-2.

Earthquake, Cold,
Tornado Worries
Nation In 24 Hrs.

Happy Birthday

in For Some
Application of Streptomyc
Forms of TB Is Top Science Story of'47

sspeelroard for
1 BAKE
ready to
say time
ry liaast

Apartment-Size
Turkeys To Be
Offered Soon
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LONDON. Dec. 16- U.P.1 -Col- ploratiun of the feavaility of •unilapse of the conference of Big Four tying all Western Germany
politiForeign Ministers left Germany, cally, possibly leading to a proEurope and the world split in two visional Western Germany
governparts today for a nervous and in- ment.
definite future.
i31 There will be a tremendout
The failure of the session was increase in American support esnot necessarily the "last chance" pecially in Congress for the Marto fulfill the wartime dream of one shall Plan. sinci: the East and the
world. But Western delegates a- West have had the issue between
greed that relations between the thern drawn SO sharply.
East and West had now deterioratIt was theMarshall Plan- which.
ed so far it probably was the last doomed this conference from the
start. Marshall was determined to
chance fur a long time.
None of the delegates would pre- du nothing here that would jeopardict today what would happen to dize his plan or its passage by Conthe world because of this failure. gress.
And at the same time none would
Russia's Viacheslav M. Molotov
deny. that the world is in the midst was just as determined to do nothof its greatest diplomatic crisis ing that would 'help it. He has
since before the war.
sworn to wreck it at all costs.
After two-and-a-half years, the
greatest powers in the world are
WASHINGTON, Dec., 16-41.T.P.)
farther from agreement_ than they
1Wve eVer
The Machinery -Collapse of the London Conferthey set up to make peace-the ence brought demands in Congress
conference of foreign ministers- tortia for a stronger Western Germans anti "a Tian to transfers of
had broken down completely.
It was doubtful that the Big Four German industrial goods to Russia.
Key Congressional figures urged
Foreign
Ministers
wauld
meet
again as a council. Some other that the Western powers-Britain,
approach has to be tried. Germany, France and the United States-go
divided into four zones by the vic- it alone in rebuilding Western Gertors, now becomes the front line many. but that the door be left
open for the Soviet Union in event
in the "Diplomatic War".•
The immediate result of the fail- it has a change of heart.
ire 4 this conference will be immediate intensificatiun of the "Cord
War" between East and West. Both
LAKE SUCCESS. N.Y. Dec. 16the United States and Russia are U.P i-Top United Nations' diplodetremined to win, but both have mats taday revietted the breakexpressed their determinatien that down of the Big Four Foreign Minit should' not lead to a "Hot War". isters conference as a setback for
But the failure of the Big Four the young and strife-weakened UN.
to make peace is certain to change
For two years these diplomats
the atmosphere for possible dis- have niaint.tioed that the
world
aster unless extreme caution is ex- organization cannot really work
ercised That probably is wiry - -until the great - powers ssettles• the
Secretary of State George C. Mar- peace and put -.their signatures on
shall, very aware of the dangers German and Japanese treaties.
ahead, has sternly forbidden anyUN observers ptnnted to the fuone connected with his delegation tility of debating important issues
to discuss what moves the three, like the selection of a governor
we‘terti nations may make in their fiir Triaste or inteitaitianal atomic
zones Pt Germany.
energy coatriil iir the welfare in
Quick moves are nit expected. Indanesia as long as the Russians,
but the decision of the Big Four Americans. British tur French feel
Foreign Ministers to announce to campelled to.au.se .such issues as
the world they could not agree on teur'he,ld
oc blackiacks for their
any issue will -lead almost inevit- bigger battle over Itace treaties.
ably tee these developments:
11 Frani*
,
cam -be expected to
LONDON. Dec. 16-4U.P.I--Sovagree to unification of its zone of iet propagandists told the
Russian
Germany for economic purposes people today that the American
with the already merged American delegation came to the Big Four
and British zones.
Foreign Ministers conference preilt was understood in Washing- pared to break it up if it cauld
not
teen that the United States itild be used tii further a plan for
finalBritain are nearly agreed on plans ly splitting off Western Germany,
to completely merge their zones.
Exchange Telegraph Arancy said
The U.S would have a controlling in a dispatch from Moscew
that
voice in the economic and politi- Soviet newspapers 'printed
the
cal affairs of Western Germany news of the conference. breaking
for paying Britain's share of occu- down under the headline: "Rupture
pational costs.1
Of Laaidon Session -Provocative
4 20
The, United States. Britain Plan Of Delegations Of Western
and France will begin early ex- Powers In Action."

A benefit show for underprivileged children will be staged at
the County Court House, Thursday
night. December 18.
The featured attraction will
Miss Billie Walker and her Dixie
Lily band from station WENK,
Union City, Tenn. The program
will include stage play, music,comedy and singina.
Also appearing will he the Dixie
Harmony Quartet, from station
WNGO, Mayfield, with a special
variety pragram and concert.

"What Kind of University Shall Highw4LT•
Sheriff Williams said this mornKentucky Have?" -is the praposition
to be discussed by Dr. H. L. Donoa .ing that a Paris taxi driver has
van at 1015 a.m. Jan. 8, and "The told investigating officers thats -he
Outlook. fir,- Kentucky Agricul- transported a young couple to
lure" will get a going-over by within a mile if where the ody
to
Dezia Thomas P. Cooper at 1045 was found. They were.. report
be carrying a cardboard 'box s mia.m. Jan. 7.
Harry W. Schuster will tell the ler to the one in which tht baby
purposes of the Committee for Ken- waa.found.

nth
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"Miss America"
To Be Here For
MSC-Memphis Tilt

Chorus To
Mixed
Present Christmas
Program Tonight

Hobbs Speaks
To
Agriculture
Leaders Group

New Owners Operate
Chevrolet Lunch
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SANTA 'AND TIM PKINIESSES - Princess tieatrix (right
foreground) and Princess Irene of The Netherlands shyly
look up at Santa Claus, riding a white horse, during a special
Members of The
Santa Claus celebration in Amsterdam
Netherlands ,Royal. Family are, left to right Queen Wilhelmina, Princess Irene, Princess -Ileatrix. and behind them.
Prince Bernhard and Princess Juliana (almost hidden behind
Princess Beatrix).
•

omo. ••••
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all impossible'. that after inflated
wartime prices hasie subsided the
farmers of the NatiOn may find
themselves saddled with unbearably high transportation charges.",
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of our readers.
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DDING Twent head of lean. underfed Aberdeen Angus steers
l'HOOF OF- THE POTATO
are gaining weight In rapid strides on a unique potato-salt-molasses diet on the Flanders,
N 3, farm of New York businessman Eugene K. Denton (right). Tests supervised by Prof.
William Ljungdahl of Rutgers University's Department of Animal Husbandry (left), are
already proving the value of the diet, which eliminates groin.

After Republicans And Democrats Disagree
a, I REot kit is I 11111111S
oiled Pres. auto t at-respondent •
1att
4.1
:

.t
ii

--

..

Seaa
•

dir
cat
Dii
the

The carriers are seeking ieported
boosts
ranging,
geographically,
(torn around 31` to 41 ner cent.
Several State Farm Bureaus already have voiced their opposition.
••

W PERCY WILLIAMS. POBLISHER
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, GENERAL MANAGER

Anti-Inflation Ifleasures In Congress Fail

gel

That's What AEHE Says
President Edward A. O'Neal of
the Federation and the head of an
organtotion of fertilizer . manufacnires debate the AFBF-suppurted
National Soil Fertility bill in the
December issue of Progressive
Farmer- nrarazine.- Commenting- on
some of the things brought out by
the discussion, the magazine declares editorially:
"So it seems to us about this
way: The' fertilizer industry has
done a pretty good job. Its record
of service .is been such that the
Government is not justified in
entering the fertilizer business in
l'ETE-A-TETE—Rumors of wedding plans are circuiating
a wholesale or big commercial
Steve
way. By this, we mean that the
again about film star Ann t3heridan and publicist
Government should not produce
Hannagan, who are seldom seen without each other's 'comand sell or give away sufficiently
pany these days. Here, the photographer seems to have
large amounts of fertilizer to comcaught them enjoying a joke at New York's Stork Club.
pete actively with the private fertiliser trade_
loan guarantee to purchase prop"But on the other hand, anything
erty for other people. In these
within these limits that the Govcases, the veteran is liable for the
ernment can do to experiment with
amount of the loan if the ultipsafe
and to demonstrate the value of
buyer defaults in his payments.
fertilizers and to hasten the use of
Vetarans have been cautioned by
higher quality goods in adequate
amounts will be a good thing for the V.A. to be beware of dei:Is in
A larger acreage of wheat was
farmers. And it will help the in- which they are offered lucrative -sowed this year in Hancoeli codustry itself by widening the mar- fees if they will use their G. I. unty than for several years.
ket for fertilizers

„ias

Letter To Editor
it 1,t It I ROM Tilt
INAIGURATION

•

The Board rea ats diret.t1

to the President.

Foal And 741einih
Hearings on the t,iot and mouth
outbreak situation in Mexico have
been holding the attention of a
House Agriculture subcommittee.
It's going to be difficult to &Icicle
What to do next. now that
slaughter andaburial of. affgaed.Idf
• - x posed cattle hat met such oppo,ition from 4he Mexicans them-elves. Dr B. T. 'Simms. thief of
the Bureau of Animal Industry,
haa explained that a modified program. including 'quarantines and
vaccinatioii. would tie more desirable than pushing ahead with
the slaughter program that might
eventually "lead tti unplesant incidents" and an invitation for U.S
workers to get back across the border.
••

Higher And Higher
Mimber-tnps ti 1947 III Anlf•I I can Farm Bureau Federation have
elimbed to a new high of 1.2'75.180
accoiding to Secretary WU:old
Shaw The. 1946 total was 1,128,2.59 ,
FIV, highest of the FM m Bo- I
ream. in 45 States and Puerto Rico
arta Illettias. 142.937; Iowa_ 127.719:
New York. 87.336. Indiana. 85 459
and.1412{th Carolina. 65.109
Thu.. the 28-year-old orstani
thin which listed only 183.248 Mt
bera An 1933. continues as the co,.
try's largest farm organization
----Read Ledger & Times Classifieds
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Antiques
tla:r place—hut not
when it-comes to oil burners! You'll
conserse fuel and sass. money, too,
by replacing such antiquated or inefficient equipment with a modern
Delco-Heat Consersion Burner.
Designed bs General Motors fuel es.
pert'.—mith "GM quality- feature.
throughout—here is the oil burner
you want for complete satisfaction!

A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
end
If )our present heating plant
is inadequate, ask your local
Delco-Heat dealer about replacing it with a Del.o-lleat
Boiler or Conditionair—for
steam, hot water or warm
air heating systems.

FREE

E

free hcating
fl sursch) in rns home.
PlIcaSC ITIAke a

Send me dewriptise liters.
U lure on Delco-Heat.

See

suits Ast, Si
h Its

11,••1

Your Local DELCO-HEAT Dealer

HARRY E. JENKINS
Heating and Plumbing Company

IN.

t,
tit

Protest Rate Hike
'apt,- i
increases
ne it. I Ail 11,0'1 i :iles was voiced
Daf.1 h.c"Arac.1 lean Farn. Bureau
red(1'401.41: tott grounds that the 10'
• i ,in Waist granted ,.in
in
cui.,te to rnect

Atli

1

t,

Interstatt Com.
'Ili WaIliiIK•
.:(14.411h the fan: •
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tub Lounge suite st', led b. K R01.111.Ellt, nat
A NPV/ Modern
ails ad.ertised
The
,finest
• of modern seating comfort with luaurioua nets"cuahionized- coauruf tion It., Its
tailored fabric's. A WONDER!'('I. V ALUE'
5159.50 up

••'id
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Cash or Terms

Riley Furniture & Appliance Co.
Last Side Square
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PALLsIIINE BATTLEFILLD—Laden with jagged stones, a truck carrying Jewish residents
In the
of Jerusalem parks near a police armored car during one of the Jewish-Arab riots
Land Tile riots, precipitated by the U.N. vote to partition Palestine, are growing
daily, and more-than 100 persons are reported killed.
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HEATING SURVEY

Clip coupon and mail to)our
nearest DeIco-heat dealer.

Al YID., S1NVICE in Citi•s
hem COAST le COAST

TOW111

the

-

ney

•

Something For All The Family

l'.1.1INIIN(;

ing:

REPLACE/T„,,,t
.itdotA,Feae--34.;‘,
DELCO-HEAT *Conversion Burner

f

Pomono Plan for Freedom
Gardens Throughout World

Bet
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witc
thre
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I -e are the men a ho hare the re•pun•ibility of coordinatiag for the President the 'civilian,
.induoria!, and military mobilization of the count'', in the 'avert of war. They are members of the
newly established National 'security Resource- Board. Reading left to right are: aecretars of 1griAnderaon. Secretary of. Defense James Forrestal, secretary of the Treasury John M.
cultureat linton
-nyder. !secretary of Commerce W. 1serell Harriman. 1rthar.M. Hill. Chairman, Lyle Relates. 'sect,ary. and am-roars of Labor Leak It. 'achwellenharla !seated, President Truman. tliecautie of illneita,
acretary of the Interior Julius .1, Krug as not present )

Art

O'Neal

Research Going Ahead
E A. Meyer. administrator of the
new Research & Marketing Act,
says that considerable emphasis is
being put on marketing studies under the program. Although the Act
calls for at least 20 per cent of allocated funds to be spent on the
marketing phase, indications are
That States actually are using shoat
twice that percentage of the funds
for that purpoae.
More than 50 specific projects
siven approval are to be handled
by USDA. Forty-three have been
ok'd for action in cooperation_ with
state Experiment Stations. Sixtyone studies are to be made on various angles of marketing and distributing various farm products.
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Veterans Cautioned
On Loan Purchases

That's about what Mr_
has been saying for years.

R•

Ex-Serx ice
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County Viliketball Statistics To Date -

Negley Norton at tackle a nd Joe
Drazenovich at guard round out
the strong starting line.
By OSCAR FRALEY
New Concord held on to the lead.
did it in 1944.
United Press Sports Writer
Besides being able to check their
in the Calloway County basketball
Citation, which probably_ will
Elkins, Hazel
The Murray Independents came
opponents, the Lions also give evi,NEW YORK. Dec. 16 (UPI—Cal- become the Derby winter book standings but Williams lost his-lead Shrader, Hazel..
.......
2
dence that they can get up and go through last week with a win in
in
points
as
the
Concord
team
was
umet Farm clinched recognition to- favorite, won eased up in the twoWilson, New Concord
_ 2
with a well-drilled single wing the only game scheduled and now
day as the royal family of Ameri- year-old colt and gelding division. idle during the past week.
Spiceland, New Concord
2
attack that produced 319 'points in have won three games this year
Jimmie Crouch. Lynn Grove Robertson, MSCTS
can racing when the Turf and Sport The bay son of Bpi Lea polled
•
1947, th
second 'highest total in against no defeats.
V
Digbst named Armed as -Horse of 504 points, followed by Better Self, guard, passed Williams in the
Penn State
Monday night the Independents
football histhe Year" and showered support- 139: My Request, 133; Piet, 74; points scored column as he took 10
traveled to Hickman. Ky.. and Sattory.
ing honors_iln__keyeral of the great Relic, 63; gaggy, 50; Grandpere. 14, points at she expense of Hazel and
Offensively Penn State is pri- urday night can be seen at Dresgelding's stablemates.
and Free America, 12. The Calu- brought his total to 68, just one
By RUDY ('ERNK0VI(7
marily a running team, with six den, Tenn.
point
above
Williams.
Junior
HowWarren Wright's Baking powder met colt won $155.680 in taking
W L Fg- Ft Fm Pt Tp
United'Press Sports Writer
top-flight ball-carriers whom Higdynasty continued to rise this sea- eight of nine and finishing second ard and Max Smotherman of the
3 0 70 20 7 23 147
gins rates about even. The . Lions Murray.
Grovians
placed
third
and
fourth
son when, as leading money win- to stablemate Bewitch.
STATE COLLEGE, Pa., Dec. 16
Opp.
0 3 29 24 10 22 68
have
averaged
363.8
yearcis
per
in
the
scoring
with
57
and
50 points (UPI—Unbeaten and untied Penn
ner in five of the last sevein years,
The brown filly from Calumet
Scoring:
game on the ground compared to
it se( a record with earAings of scored .513 points in taking two- respectively. Howard of Kirksey State pitted its hopes today on its
Fg Ft Fm PI Tp
the
62.4
yeards
they've
averaged
is
in
fifth
place
with 47 points.
more than $1,300,000. It is easy to year-old filly honors, followed by
mighty line—the nearest thing in
Ed Hickey ___ 14
2 7
3 29
through the air.
Brandon is high for Hazel with I football to seven immovable obunderstand why when you con- Whirlsome, another Calumet filly,
Elwood Petc.hel, s 143-pound Bill Luttrell __ 12 4 2 6 26
44 points. Boyd for MkTg_with.,
with 23_11.,_,,Zellesoeur, 128; Gre
sider thecompi1t_ jat
ects—to carry 11,_ through, to vieJoisis-Pactsiett---, 1.1-4- 1
6' -46 - Seatback. 'is 'States chief offensive
cast by 173 experts.
Flight, 60; Inheritance, 46; Bos- Markers. and Miller for Almo with tory over Southern Methodist in
2 3 24
4
threat and handles what- little pass- Dale McDaniel 11
They voted:
well Lady, 15. and Picnic Lunch 32•loop shots.
the Cotton 13.,..v1 svi New Year's
1 0 2 22
ing the team employs, although Dale Higgins __ H
Horse of The Year—Calumet's 10. Bewitch, which won eight of
Kirksey travels to Lynn Grove Day.
Lubie Veale __ 10
1
1
2 21
Jeff
Durkota,
a
205-pound
wing10
and
showed
If
the
_once,
won $213,675. tonight for the only county game
Nittany Lions' powerful
Armed.
Marvin Hodges 0 0 0
0
1
back
is
the
squad's
leading
scorer
Following
forward
the big three in the on tap this week.
wall can check the MusTwo Year Old Filliesi—Calument's
D. artiste ____ 0
1
0 0
0
with
10
touchdowns.
threeyear-old division were: Costangs' offensive as' well as it has
Bewitch.
COUNTY STANDINGS
Francis flogel. a hard-hitting Foul Average—.350.
every one of its nine regular seasTwo Year Old Colts and Geld- mic Bomb, 144: But Why Not, 104;
Averape points per game-49.0.
W
L
Pts
Opp
sophomore
fullback. fleet-footed
OLYMPICS COACHES—Walter Prager (left) and Alf Engen,
Double Jay, 21; Derby Winner Jet
on opponents, Coach Bob Higgins
ings—Calumet's Citation.
New Concord . 4
0
189
132
Larry
Joe,
Wally
Triplett
nnd
Boband his team figure they'll need to
co-coaches of the U. S. Olympic Ski Team, helped to design--4
Three Year Olds—C. V. Whit- Pilot. IS. and On Trust, 13. Phal- Lynn Grove
4
1
242 180 score
anx won as he finished in the
only once, or twice at the
this official U. S. uniform of the cross-country racing group. by Williams are the other key
ney's Phalanx.
•
MSCTS
. 2
1
114
110
backs. with.-Charlie Drazenovich
most, to win the big bowl clash at
Four Year Olds and Up—Calu- money in all but one of 16 starts to Kirksey
Trousers
and windbreakers arc made of gray -poplin. Knitted
2
3
160 211
calling the signals and handling the
win $269,250. The bay colt was
met's Armed.
headbands
complete the outfit. The entire ski team is now
Hazel
1
3
175 163
brunt of the blocking.
In coming up with their first
You can score a clean sweep for second in the Derby. third in the Almo
on the high seas, bound for Switzerland.
0
5
151 235 perfect
Higgins and his all-alumni coachfootball season in 35 years,
the Devil's Red and Blue colors of Preakness and won the Wood, Beling staff have stressed pass defense
the Nittany Lions compiled the
Calumet if you consider that mont, Dwyer and Empire stakes.
,
13
13
1031 1031 best defensive
in their daily workouts for the 40Armed naturally took four year
against Phalanx in the three-yearrecord in the na- per game in both rushing an pass- raged 50 minutes of play in other
Name
School
Pts. tion. - Penn State's
man squad in an effort to check
old
and
up
honors
with
A For
500 points, Crouch,
tine, averaging Mg is second only to the modern games.
old division the Wright entry of
—Spoils Sleep Tonight
Lynn Grove
68 203 pounds from
Doak Walker and Gil Johnson„
Fervent and Faultless ran one-two followed to the voting wire by As- Williams,
end to end, yield- record of 69.9 yards set by Santa
'You'll like the way Drops lab
Biggest man in the line is co- Southern
New Concord
67
Methodist's
ace
passers.
Va-tro-nol
works
ed
right
sault
with
an
276; Stymie. 210; With
average of only 17 yards per Clara in 1937.
for place and show respectively.
captain Johnny Nolan. a 228-pound
'rutting
Howard, Lynn Grove
57 game in rushing
The squad will,leave campus on where trouble is to
Phalanx polled 312 points against Pleasure, 17, and Rico Monte, 15.
all season. Three
Big Steve Suhey. the Lions' iron tackle. Co-captain John Potsklan
M. Smotherman, Lynn Grove _ 50
open up nose-relieve
Easier—
December
21,
stop
over
at
WashIn the opinion of those who know
of State's opponents—Pitt. Syra- man and one of
Fervent's 260 and 156 for Faultless
stuffy transient conthe nation's out- at end and John' Wolosky, whom ington University in St_
Adams, Kirksey
47 cuse and Colgate—we
Louis for gestion. I Also grand for
limbs
horses it's Calumet all the way,
--or .an entry total of 416.
re
held
to
standing
Higgins
guards,
describes
is
as
-The most un- a limbering up drill, and then go relieving snifIly, sneezy,
the kingpin in
Brandon, Hazel
44 minus rushing totals
bad
And in the Calument sweep it succeeding to the throne once held
on
the
ground.
the
Berratect,pe
forward
nter
wall
in the East," are on—to Dallas for Penn
that has been
White, Lynn Grove
41
State's first stuffy distress of
And the team's all-around defens- penetrated for Only 27
wasn't even close. Armed, great- by the Wideners, Whitneys, BradSop
points this other big factors in Penn state's bowl venture since its 1923 defeat head colds.) Follow
Dowdy, New Concord
39 ive feat of holding
est money winning gelding of all leys and other famed stables of
directions In folder.
its
nine
oppoyear.
brilliant
Suhey
imminiem•
turned in a 60-minute
defensive record.
Boyd, MSCTS
Southern
by
California,
"38
14 to 3, in
nents to an average of 767 yards_ performance against Navy
time and still being prepped to days gone by.
and aveBailey, Hazel __
Sam Tamburo at the other end, the Rose Bowl.
__ 37
take the mark from Stymie, trotted
Mftler. Almo
_ 32
off with horse, of the year honors.
Taylor, Hazel
31
The vote was: Armed 151; CitaThurman, New Concord _
31
tion of Calumet, 8; Stymie, 7; BeChanney, Almo
29
witch of Calumet, 4, and Assault,
By DON BRUMBAUGH
Turner, Kirksey
. 28
three. A bit more than $50,000 beHargrove, Kirksey
_ 27
The KIAC had a bad week as the
hind Stymie- in the all time roles,
Thompson, Almo
26
_Armed won $376.325 'this year as conference lost five games of the
Wilson, Kirksey
26
played
with
out-of-state
it finished out of the money only eight
C Burkeen. Almo
25
Marshall dumped Moroonce
It went postward 17 times, teams.
Lassiter, Hazel
24
winning 11. placing in four and head by a 62-55 count on Monday
24
night followed on Tuesday night Peters. MSCTS
showing once.
J. Winchester, New Concord
23
That gave Calumet four 'Horses by a 71-58 win by Southern Illi•
Phillips, Almo
21
of the Year" triumphs in the nine nois over' Murray.
Rogers. MSCTS
21
A
years since Wright sold his Pappy's
On Wednesday night Western Rogers,
Lynn Grove
17
trotting horses and turned to thor- Kentucky took Evansville ollege by
Mc Gee, Kirksey _
17
oughbreds.
Whirbilway won in a 58-42 score while on thursday
T. Winchester, New Concord
16
1941 and 1942 and Twilight Tear night Union defeated Cumberland
Davenport, Hazel ___
14
Outland, Hazel
12
Trevathan, MSCTS
12
Richardson, MSCTS
12
Howard, Kirksey
12
Rushing, Almo
_ 9
49it L Fg Ft Fm Pf Tp
Grogan, Hazel _ _____ .
9
Murray
3 2 144 113 59 91 347
Coleman, New Concord _
9
Opponents
2 3 115 101 62 92 292
W. Smotherman. Lynn Grove _ 6
Scoring:
Humphries, MSCTS
6
Fg Ft Fm Pf Tp
R Burke
4
Johnny Reagan
16 22 18 18
50
Miller.
..ynn
Gros
•
3
Clift Cavender .
12 19 9 5 33
Ray,
Imo
3
Tom Peeler
16 6
1
6 33
Ursey,
irksey
Jim Pearce
3
11 11
4 11
26
Nanny.
2
Odell Phillips
11
7 4
1
26
Charlie Snow _
41 30 4 14 26
ilthOugh that scoie ha's not been
Zadia Herrold
11
4 3 4 25
received as yet.
Rex Alexander
10 5 4
•
3 24
Friday night saw Murray upset
Harold Lasughary
11
9 2 5 24
by a small Delta State squid by a
Jimmy Frank
7
1
1
2
15
56-49 score.
Louisville dumped
Don Stephenson
7
1
1
4
15
Hanover 60-48 while Union deJim Regula
4 8 5
1
13
feated Alabama Teachers 56-33.
Harry McGrath
6
2 0 5
12
Transylvania lost to Wittenburg
Charles McKee
4
2
1
3
9
48-30 and the Armory was the
Kenny Cain _ .
3 3 2
1
8
scene of a double defeat for the
Frank Wendryhoski
2
1
0 2
4
KIAC teams as Denver took Eastern
Dun Williams
1
1
0 4
2
Kentucky
53-49
and
Furman
Berkley Cox
1
1
0 2
2
dumped Georgetown 63-62.
Foul Average-- 522.
In conference games Kentucky
Average Points per Game 69 4
Wesleyan took B.•rea by a 75-53
count and Union dumped Transylvania 50-49 Louisville defeated
Georgetown 69-57.
Complete season standings:
L
Pis. Opp.
Lynn Grove High took over the with 95 points in eight games to
3
O
191 118
lead among the complete season date. this gives Williams a 11 8 av- Western Ky.
Louisville
O
3
178 143
standings of the Calloway County erage., Ralph Boyd of MSCTS has
•
•Union
College 3
147 160
1
teams with a 5-2 record in seven 88 points in sevenf game!: for a 17 2
2
347 292
games played to date.
average. Boyds mark is the high- Murray State .. 3
Ky. Wesleyan . 2
2
728 187
Lynn Grove continues to turn in est in the county.
Berea College
1
1
131 116
the best foul average with a 528
Adams of Kirksey has 82 points
3
227 227
mark having hit 73 of 138 tries.
in ten games for an average of 82. Morehead State 1
1
237 234
3
Williams of New CAmcord con- Crouch of Lynn Grove has hit 79 in Georgetown
Eastern Ky.
O
2 .-94 ttlt
tinues to hit the loops in the county seven games for 11 2 average
Transylvania .
O
4
152 243
Team Offense
W L Fg Ft-Fm Ave. Pf Tp
lissrea
0
O
0
0
I,ynn Grove
5 -2 120 138 , rs 528 go 313
New Concord
5 3 109 15.6 79 506 105 297
17
1932 1839
18
Murray TS
KIAC Standings:
4 3 106 97 43 443 78 225
Hazel
3 4 128 167 Q 371 97 318
W
Pts. Opp.
L
Kirksey
Louisville
2
2 8 102 180 88 '488 161 292
0
118 95
Western Ky. __ 1
0
51
31
Team Defense
W L Fr Ft Fm Ave. Pf TpKy. Wesleyan . 2
2
228 187
Lynn Grove
5 2 105 119 55t, .445 112 2033
Union College,
1
1
91 127
New Concord
5 3 127 137 74 ,540 116 328
Berea Colle,ge
1
1
;31 116
Urge,
Murray TS.
4 3 96 93 50 5.37 77 246
_____
Georgetowrr
0.
1
57 69
••••
Hazel
3 4 107 106 54 500 110 268
Transylvania
2
0
8.3 134
Kirksey .
2 8 200 190 98 515 157 498
Name
School
fg ft fm ave. pf tp
T.' 7
759 759
Williams. New Concord
:
Schedule for this week confe r
35 43 25 581 16 95
Boyd, MSCTS
games in bold face):
35 30 16 533 4 86
Adams. Kirksey
Monday: Murras;-Arkansas State;
26 45 80 667 TA 82
_ Crouch. Lynn Grove
Kentucky Wesleyan - Wittenburg.
29 34 21 617 12 79
— Howard, Lynn Grove
Union-Louisiana college.
32 20 12 .600 19 76
Brandon, Hazel
Tuesday: Louisville-Georgetown;
31 36 14 .388 17 76
M Smotherman, Lynn Grove
Union-Delta State.
7• 39 23 .589 25 75
Dowdy. New Concord
Wednesday: Louisville - Eastern
27 40 18 450 24 .72
Taylor, Hazel
Kentucky; Centre-Oakland City.
26 28 14 .500 14 66
Bailey, Hazel
Thorschiy: Kentucky Wesleyan28 19 9 473 14 65
McGee,,...(irksey
Morehead State: Georgetown- Ced22 20 6 300 26 50
Hargrove. Kirksey
arville; Transylvania-Oberlin:
19 30 11 .366 29 49
Friday: Eastern Kentucky-VillWilson, Kirksey
15 31 18 .580 35 48
anova; Morehead-Wheaton: BereaPeters. MSCTS
20 25 7 .280 19 47
Oberlin; ,Satordav - Louisville-PittsWhite. Lynn Grove
,
19 23 8 .347 16 46
burgh.
Thurman. New Concord
18 28 10 375 21 42
—
Turner. Kirksey ..
13 34 16 .470 20 42
cwil
;
e •,)
Rogers, MSCTS
17 12 5 .417 11 39
J. Winchester, New Concord
12 17 12 705 14 36
Davenport, Hazel
_ 14 24 7 .291 13 35
Lassiter, Hazel
12 20 9 .450 14 33
Every Tuesday Night
Richardson. MSCTS
12 11
5 .454 10 29
Trevathan, MSCTS
11 la
5 .277 16 27
at 8:00 O'clock
9 19 9 473 IR 27
T. Winchester, New Concord
Outland. Hazel
11
9 4 444 6 26
Rogers, Lynn Grove
7 9 3 333 11 17
PARIS, TENN.
Humphrier, MSCTS
7 7 2 285 5' 16
•
Howard. Kirksey
6 15
4 266 9 16
Sponsored by V.F.NV
'Coleman. New Concoril
5 10 5 500 9 15
Grogan, Hazel
4 10 5 500 8 13
Advance Spat Sale at
W. Smotherman, Lynn Grove
5 5
1 .200
2 11
Fry Drug Co.
(Only players listed who have scored over ten points)

Murray Independent
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BOWL ‘REVIEW

blearAfog

VICKI VA-TIKI-NOL

MAC-Review

1

Murray State College Statistics

All bread is food. Don't waste a single slice...
a hungry world needs it. Slices that have lost

their freshness are just as menu-worthy as
bread directly from the oven . . better for

Complete Records of County Teams

some uses. You know many dishes that'll
delight your family. Go to yo
recipes for

I 1I

more. Enjoy them all and thus enjoy every
slice of bread you buy.

..sai.ktapeeir
,

1

HERE ARE A FEVir"OF THE MANY WAYS
TO ENJOY EVERY SLICE

<d-fx,V.dtV

monoltrA

BREAD
PUDDING

CR!SPY
TOAST

WRESTLING

FRENCH
TOAST

STUFFING

CROUTONS

City Auditorium

BREAD
CRUMBS

Bread Is Procioin...Doin't Waste ft

"4/
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Club .News

Women's Page
JO WILLIAMS,Editor

College Students
Entertained Sunday

RY MARGARU TA

the Commission's Local Secretary,
Mr. Valentine, located at the Post
An examination has been an- Office in
nounced by the. Board of U. S.
Civil Service Examiners at the
Muray.Not
Veterans Administration Branch
Office No. 6. 52 South Starling St.,
Columbus, Ohio, for Dental Assistants. Dental Hygienists, and DenProgram for P.T.A.
tal Technicians at salaries from
The program to be preseated to $1.822.00 a year to $3,397.20
a year.
P.T.A. next Thursday, Deeanber These examinations are announced
18, at 1:30 o'clock. is as follows:
Song- Silent Night, Holy Night.
Devotional—Mrs. H. P. Blankeni
- ••
Subject of Program--Joy and
Peace the Message of Christmas." '
First- Mrs. Edd Builiiigton.
Second—Mrs. Sue Bazzell.
Things We Should Know About
Christmas.
First—Mrs. Cornelia Gray.
Second--Mrs. Starky Hall.
Duet—Mrs. Blankenship arid Sirs.
•
•
.
Barber Edwards.
On Other Men's Shoulders—Mrs.
Ralph White.

BUCKER

Miss Faye Anderson
Elected- President
Of Delta Mu Ch4ter

CHAPTER XVI
MICKEY hurried after Rosamond but, glancing back,
she saw that the girl, too, had
quickened her pace. Her eyes
were fixed intently on Mickey.
Rosamond climbed aboard the

Lee Farmer Group
To Meet Saturday

noun makers Clubs
Schedule

train, with Mickey close behind her
She swept down the aisle of the
coach, then on Into the next one.
She led the way through coach
after coach.*
"Where are you going?" Mickey
gasped. out of -breath.
As they reached a vestibule.
Rosamond suddenly turned and
gripped her arm—pulled her down
the steps and eff the train. Just
then the train gave a jerk and
*.arted moving.
Mickey stared at Rosamond in
itupefacUon. "Why did you da
that? Now we've missed the train!"
Rosamond smiled. "We've also
miased your friend of the tangled
nob," she announced triumphantly.
*I saw that she was following you
and decided the was up to no good!hone the enjoys her trip to Cleveand!
"011—I see.". said Mickey. "Well.
you were right—the teas following
me_ =iot:s-the -girl. -I -told you
had a hunch she was. I recouLaszi her fr-in the description you
g.f.e me
- 13.t — but what shall

Social Calendar.
%%cane sifi.s

111. •

we do

•ti.. nack to the apartment ano
thing. th.na,
Maybe tbe idea
C:...e.and wasn't so hot.
y•A .1V Maso. we'd better stay in
.:t at.0 in the factory-training class I menuoned."
Mir‘by tett eoniused oy Rosamond s rapid vacillaUons between
:his plan and that. Besides. in Jet; asa, Rosamona - take eatimarete
ge of t.er. in following the other
•_ari blindly she felt she was nc
more tr.deper.der t than sne r.ac
oe!r, ur.Oer Aaarst Herairc,,a s superthat she
wea c wore 5,.tr.4-trIng cut ov herent cuttinz

: aorn

zoncentrate on tlw proolcm of getWag.a Job. _Fier thaughts kept-di:Ming to Peter. Then. she found herself wondering about William ana
what he would think of her dLsapcearance when tie returned to town
At that point, the glanced up anc
was startled to see him striding
across the waiting room. Apparently, tie had just come off a train. for
ne was followed by a.redcap carrying his luggage. He did not look in
Mickey's direction, and she prayed
that he wouldn't.
Then, as she watched him, she
saw him stop_ his attention caught
by something/or someone across the
room. Just' for an instant. he
stared, and then — there was no
other word for it — he bolted
Speaking sharply to the redcap. he
shot off in the opposite direction
from the one in which he had been
moving.
Mickey, wondering what could
have caused his strange behavior.
stood up to watch him race toward
an exit. She breathed a sigh of
relief. If he had seen her she would
have had to give some sort of explanation for her presence here
Also, her plan to remain in hiding
might have been ruined ..
She felt someone touch her arm
and whirled. The girl with the untidy blond hair stood before her
For a moment they stared at each
other.
Then the girl said. "I thibught it
was you. I'm all done in chasing
you."
She sank down on the bench.
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A CLARENCE BROWN PRODUCIION
LEO G. CARRQLL • HENRY DANIELL • HENRY STEPHENSON
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— AT KEACH'S IN HOPKINSVILLE

QUEEN JEANNE—Sitting pretty comes easy to Jeanne Biegger, who will reign as Queen of the Orange Bowl during the
New Year's Day grid clash in Miami. Georgia Tech clashes
- with the University of Kansas.
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far
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oar

ROBERT

For The Best In Gifts
MAKE IT FURNITURE

TWO BIG ACTS

MISS BILLIE WALKER

and her Dixie Lily Band
\\. I AK
Union City, Tenn,

Buy Now On Our
Convenient

AUC:

sale

Terms.
Pay Next
Year !

•

2- PIECE LIVING ROOM
SUITES
BOSTON ROCKERS
High back, shaped seat. Mahogany.. Comfortable and
sturdy.

$19.85

STOWAWAY CHEST
KNEEHOLE
DESK

Gorgeous mahogany low
Solid cedar interior.

Just the

$26.95

Give her one this
Christmas

:•start• 7 :;;ii I'. AI.

$74'95

LOUNGE CHAIR
and OTTOMAN

EXTRA SPECIAL
A Delicious 31 2 pmind
Mansion House Fruit Cake

FREE

$59.95 to $79.95
COCKTAIL TABLE

•

Heavy mahogany table.
Glass top with rail. Shelf
below. Part of a group of
12 matching tables. Unusually fine tables for the price.

IBy.I. %t till I. ROW %
Hoes.' liemon•tration .Ag,nt

$1985

a

You will live with your
long time
new range
-40 we suggest you
shop and Compare. Scc
the Tappan! There're
wealth of conveniences
to make' your kitsh-en
hours easier more enjoyable. Fame,
f"*.iii beauty, your new lappsn
will be the envy of your friends.

AIRLENE GAS COMPANY, Inc.
105 North Fourth Street

with any purchase of $25.00
or more

4-pc. BEDROOM SUITE
Walnut, modern waterfall fronts. Lark
circle mirror. Drop center vanity. Panel
bed. Roomy chest.

s129.95
COME IM—
MO OltIOATION
—OF COIMS1

Keach Furniture Co.
I \ tiavoit %TED

Phone 1177

"THE BIG STORE

HOWARD JONES, District Manager

.9 Floors

KEACH HAS IT"

•

•
•

•

a

chini
Mop

A TTE
Phor
of
20
mom
COMI
all v
One
97 a

City.

Kinl
Orc

The ideal gift for. dad. Give
him a chance to relax in
comfort.
Big, luxurious,
Tilt-back
heavily padded.
,a d covered in covers that
men like. Plenty of choice.;

DEMONSTRATION OF THE FAMOUS

4:43/pi
.
11•

bun

each

DIXIE HARMONY QUARTET — WNGO
With a Special Variety Program and Concert

Before you buy aity Range

FOR
prac
$399
Port'
-- FOR

FOR
13th
Gino

$129.95

place for fine linens. An ideal
gift for the woman who loses
fine things.

•
•
•
•
•0/1••••

Cent
Decc
herr
on.
and
H. J

Muir

A gift for the whole family. S13ring-filled
back. Base and cushions covered in good
velour. Wood trim on arm. This suite will
compare with those much higher priced.

New walnut kneehole desk.
7 drawers. An ideal gift for
Junior's study desk. Only--

citiLDREN

FOR
clea
Can

FOR
del
all I
tyre(
old.
June
Gros

STAGE PLAY -- MUSIC — COMEDY
SINGING

Admission 30 and 60 cents-I:I:NI:FIT SHOW Fmt UNT)ri:PuivILEGEil

FORII
corn
Call

FOR
Erw
$2.5C
2nd

GIVE SOMETHING FOR THE HOME THIS
CHRISTMAS

LOOK!

Who's Coming In Person!
THURSDAY NIGHT, DEC. 18th
COURT HOUSE, Murray, Ky.

FOR
frig
See
tar

FOR
Goo
Bak

Kirksey News

tOME IN AND LET US GIVE YOU A COMPLETE

r.f

TUESDAY
and -Wednesday

'HiPaiN*HEWElD
4=aw,

Hafford Lee Garland, 15th; Melvin
Garland. 16th; Mrs. Johnny Hughes,
171i.. Mr. W. J. Garland, 18th: Mr.
Q. T sauier, 220; Miss ArtioGuior.
23rd: Mrs. Tennie Sims, 24th; Mr.
Rudy Riley. 25th; Mrs. Christine
Garland, 213th; Miss Frances Coleman. 26th; Mrs. Nannie Roach, 27:
and Master • Fred 'Meredith Garland, 28ii•

se.

Y01.: .V5.,:11
1 IUME

s!

A LOVE STORY SO BEAUTIFUL IT WAS SET TO MUSIC!

anti Naiahe Garland of 302 lierne
beside the girl and so matter-offactly accented. the fact that..you
Street, Paris, Tenn.. had as their
couldn't run away from situations
six O'clock dinner guests. Toe- •
Mr and Mrs.. W. J Garland and night. December 9, Mr and It
Inevitably, they caught up with
y01.1.
children I•f Kirk.scy. r.arte .two; had w J: Garland and children,
Igl're'As they sat there side by' side. :is Suilday
da,ner guests. Me. an.d dith and Charlotte Ann'ofKirksey,
Mickey felt herself stirred..b,y pity
The girl looked tired and pale—al- Mrs. Niels in Ga;:lanci of Paris. route two. Mrs. Flora Cherry and
Gartar.d of grandchildren. •Sue and Jerry Madmost ill. She no longer seemed ter- Ten ii . 'Mrs. N. it
Tern . Mr and Mn-. B. Y. dox of Murray. Mr. and .Mrs. B. V.
rifying.
"What do you want?" asked
..n.i
4 Hazol, and Baars and children. Tommy. Jerry,
Mickey.
Mr
.T :: • - C.,n,erieri of and Noncy,of Hazel. and Mr. and
"Maybe you're not the one, out
.1.
Mrs. 'Limes Camerieri of Cleve•
you look like her. See!" The gin
Ni...ter Fr d Mei
dug into her purse and produced-a
h Garland land. Ohio
picture torn from a magazine spcn,
in tfic
H.Tpy Elirtbd ,y to the folios,.
-There she is—Michele Ryan"
uf
Mt. all() who will sib-a-Ise bath anniverMickey looked at the picture of Mrs C.I1 Smith
of Backusburg.
le's this
Charlotte Ann (.1..t herself, then shoved it away.
"What do you want from Michele • Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Galand land. 10th. Janian Kay Green. 13th
Ryan?" she asked.
••••••
•••••
"She's riqh. and a friend of mine
said she could help me. But that's
not all. There's something I've
got to tell her."
A sick feeling swept over astiCite2
What she -feared was true. The girl
an&Peter weretassociated In some
scheme to extort money from her
She suddenly hated the giri—ano
hated Peter. She hated herself for
hi;ng become involved in the
w . situation
• m not Michele Ryan — ms
name Is Mickey Brooks." she said
The girl sighed and put the picture back ih,to her riarse.
"When I went to ter h oise her
aunt sent me away—but I'll get to
her yet!"
Mickey rose "lean tell yiAa this
much—she can dri not:Ang for yoU
She hat-. nrc money of ner ewn—
only what tor aunt IS:rtY tier."
"But ti-c- (tor ri..\„2..
- .tioaae57--aic
she
hel:, rm. ..e ge-! .r.-:ted
-When da 1- 014.,palra'
'Canada"
"Yeiu sio-u:d go oack
F,aturing

"You go on oack to the apartr,:. Rasamunci." she said qu.elay
'I'll erect
nag r.cre and think
...aer what I want LC CIO."
ROSaMOIACI •starea at her -Do
Whaf can vou do alone)"
In It.
tsPartPf, St( Ilg.rten
• .,;.;
a.a seam ate aha meet
r a r. r a7,
I To he coRtIrdicd,
Af•cr
b ft..51: r.,.% sat The charrictcrs
in th:, sera/ or
,n a. tench Sri trte.d•tn -r.;...i.e,
t 1,er
hn'agh•,-, Cut -re l',u*.d it nard to ...byprnityr mu ttetttv,ur,
by Gramercy

7.1
1!

_VARSITY

Mickey wondered
AFTERWARD,
how she could have sat down

-N
anta I iee tier.....1 ant to sir
r." the girl -aid stubbornly "1
,an walt--I got this"
St.e opened rer p ir a and tors
'out a crisp new hundred-dollar bill
Mickey stared'atIt Was it the ',am,
new bill that Peter tad Oloa-n her
—the one he had said would enable
them to get married—the one he
had called his "ticket to he:terra'
She turned abruptly and left the
girL

TL

everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to The Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it.

Kirksey High School
Activities

Ihr ta• V.A.., bug...ft 101.

Michele iSlickeyi Ryan. ricn
Detroit society gal atio lives wilt)
her wealthy Aunt Henrietta. tias
been maneuvered oy tier aunt
into an engagement to Williarn
Wayne but does not love Mina
V% hen she meets Peter Standish.
Poor 'Young lawyer. they art
strongly attracted to each other.
tie thinks she's a working girl
and when tie says he tiats the
rich, she hides het identity. saying her name is Mickey Brooks.
At a subsec,uent meeting. be Proposes and she accept. him Then.
doubts about him are raised in
bet mind by his friendship with
a shabby girl who mi.!. been trying to see her with the evident
intention of asking for -money.
Howevq. she goes with- him to
get a marriage license When be
leaves her for a few minutes. the
shabby girl suddenly appears and
accuses her of being Michele
Ryan. Mickey flees. Later she
decides to run assay from her
aunt's home and really become
• working girl. She joins her
friend. Rosamond Wilson who
also wants a job and they plan
to go to Cleveland to look for
work. As they are about to board
a train. Mickey again sees the
mysterious shabby girl, whcc
seems to be following her.‘

Locals

CIVIL SERVICE JOBS

GIRL

!

Trimming the Christmas Tree— to fill positions in the Veterans
Mrs. Tar Ezell.
Administration and various other
Christmas Quiz — airs. Hansel Federal
Agencies in the States of
Ezell.
Ohio, Kentucky, and Michigan.
The Senior Class has elected the
Further information and applicafollowing:
tion forms may be secured from

Weddings

PHONE 374-M

!A

Activities

• TUESDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1941
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and Save Money
NOTICE-A new shipment of, Asbestos shingles has arrived. We
have 'plenty for immediate instalAUCTION SALE-Saturday, Dec. lation. PADUCAH SIDING CO.
20. at 10 oclock, at my farm quar- write Sam Carter, Box 292, Colter mile south of Sinking Spring lege Station. Murray or call 1044W. Paducah.
D18p
Church. I will offer for sale: 1
registered Jersey cow, 1 registered ATTENTION All Truck
Driversheifer, Farmall F12 Tractor in
The Calloway Co. Soil Imp. Assn.
good shape; lime spreader, other will receive bids to
noon Dec. 27
farming tools. Hay. 1 horse. 6 yrs: for hauling lime and slag
and unbrood mare in foal. Some house- loading bag material from
railhold goods.
Mrs
Robert R. road siding to house, for 1948. If
Myers.
DI8p interested call at the office an East
Main and get a form on which to
FOR SALE-Rough Lumber. We submit your
bid. W. R. Perry,
have about 50.000 ft oaks framing
Manager.
D18c
and boxing: 50,000 ft. poplar, cut
for trim, shelving, etc. Reason- DON'T FORGET our Auto Auction
able Nance Bros.. New Concord. Sale every Saturday beginning at
Ky., or mill 2 miles east of Con- 10:30, rain or shine. $2.00 if they
cord on black .top at Mt. Carmel don't sell, $1060 if they do sell.
Church.
D17p Anybody can sell ... anybody can
buy-Main Street Car Exchange
FOR SALE-Six foot electric re- and Auction Cu, Hopkinsville
frigerator, good condition -$8500
Ky.
U
See R. M. Canon, 1010 West Poplar street.
TO
THE
PATRONS
OF ROUTE 1,
D18p
Hazel. Ky.: The family of W. S.
FOR. SALE -One -electric train
Junes wishes to express their sincomplete.
Excellent condition
cere appreciation for the sympaCall 407.
D18c
thy and love shown by your floral
offerings and your many other
FOR SALE---'4I Buick sedan very
kindnesset. Words cannot express
clean: all
accessories, $1395.00. the consolation your many kind
Can be seen at 1010 Poplar. D18p acts gave.
D17p
FOR SALE-„Warm Morning stove
Good as new
Price $40 Long's
Bakery.
DI8c

years.
Student Org Secretary Ilsied
Marjorie ua)lord - is
rotof
the Student Orr and
ACIttabb
MI -Wale' bite .
31-Our notional bird
member of Tri Sigma
1-Marine iticiottr
BY Q. D. WILSON
35 -Yet regret
6- Fasortle
39 -E•er 'poet
years She is a member of El No.
9 Wing
40 •••tfl•strondentry
pal and is secretary of
dab
43 -Nigro
,2 Bugged oral
13 Candlenut tree
The
Calloway
County
44 -AM orat
AAA.
.
this year. Miss Gaylord was tai14 Idie tart
45 Constelitition:
office
received
has
s'a
Official
reta/y of the Cant:lei-ccuib
15 Showers
the Rani
16 Where BrIttsP
4'7 Benoit...
notice of the redaction of the
1946. A senior from Sharon. Tems. :
e• ac noted from
49 -TePted
eggP
three types of tobacco grown in
she attended U.T.J.C. before coolEurope
Si -Log card
IS Omer
54-Consumed
the county. The reduction of buring to Murray.
20 Ur:rater
55-Night before
ley will be 10 percent of 1.0 acre
21- Bun
a holiday
Wynelle Hopkins, senior from
23-A color
56-Naughts
or more of the 1947 allotments.
Benton, is
35-.Study
vice-president of the 1
57-Merry
56-Roman STOOPS
Air cured will be cut 25 percent
56---ElhapelesS IUMD
Wells Hall Council, president of El
21 Repair shoe
-Pardisert
ri
on all 1947 allotments and dark110014•
Nopal, a member of Sock aria Bus1 -mortarboard
fired cut 35 percent on all 1947
kin and secretary of Tri Sigma.
1- RatIve metal
allotments.
3-Free
Miss Hopkins hopes to receive her
4 --Aroma
degree_ from;Murray in Jelne
We are again reminding you to
13 -For leer that
6- Ship s thoplsin•
'spread the Lime and Phosphate
Serving as president of Phi Mu
7-Flightier. bird
obtained through AAA by DecemS -Curer. hintner
Alpha and- the Vivace club. Wayne
ber 31, 1947.
Johnson is also -in- the-coltegestarail. •
IS
• St•ge in
butterfly f• tile
Men's Glee club and chorus. Pe iThe soil-building allowance for
11 Inquired
a senior from Clay and has
1948 will be much, less than for
•
17 -Country in
'
East
neared in "Campus Lights" for
1947, if you -carry oser to 1948
is -Ruoner than
2t,
three seasons. He was musical di21- Sink
the material. obtained through
22 Through
rectot of the show last yeiir.
AAA in 1947 it will keep you
24- 01,1
27 Female rub
from receiving the benefits due
A staff member . of the "College
26-Permit
y
z,
itta
aa P MA
you for 1948,
News" sinco
Fred Lamb is at
Engineer
I.? Ntlii,11, with
present serving :Is sports edit.ir
baud.
140
23 Men.lo•
Lamb is working toward a major
fir student from Maryville college
,
34 Wiitider
in Eilglish and a journalism minor.
36 Shiver to itals
Student Org President In
37 Dodred
He is a member of Kappa Dslta Pi,
A pre-med student. Frank VitShort
.18
a‘)
honorary education fraternity, and
-Parrot-.:,'p40
tetow is president of the Student
41 -Mute sivech
is active- in Kipa Pi, journalism
Org. He is past president of the
42 --Cirleved
club. Lamb is a senior from Stur1r
44-Trapped
German club and has served as
g:s.
vice-president of YMCA. Club
Ss,
416-Cutting tool
A senior from Baltimore, Md.,
Sr -01rls Name
membership is in the Physics club,
Ude
52-et
James
Kark
Petersen
is
editor
t........••••••••
of
Err..
••
Wesley Foundation, of which he is
53--S-shoped 0%.r",
the Shield and president of Kipa
publicity director, and the Vets
FOR SALE-Four room house on FOR RENT-A house 'one mile
liONLI:1100NiNG-- Mr.' and Mrs. Edward J. -Hickey. of
Pi.
He
has
had
a
leading
role it)
club. He was on the steering comErwin street joining city limits, west of Murray on Lynn Grove
Grosse Point. Mich., pose for their picture on their honeydramatic presentations .as a memmittee for the 1947 spring carnival.
$2.500.00
Rev. Lloyd Underhill. highway. See August Wilson. D16c
moon
Bermuda. Mrs Hickey is the former Ann Farley.
ber
of
Sock
and Buskir, and i,
He is a member of the Social Com2nd and Chestnut. •
DIflp
(laughter
James
of
Farley.
A
former
Postmaster
General
inerawr
of the Vets .club. Petermittee. Vittetow is a junior from
FOR RENT--4 room house on the
sen participated in "Campus I
FOR SALE, Extra good used Mo- Benton highway just
Sebree.
outside city
Light":" in 1947 and was in the i . lobs.
del C Allis-chalmers Tractor and limits
Jack Wyatt, senior of Dyersburg.
W H. McKee]. Benton
lk. is manager of the Pur., pha. Vivace. Sock and Buskin, the
Sneak:cis bureau during .1946-47.
all equipment, disk new
Regis- road
Tenn., was captain of the football
D17p
chase-Pennyril
Sixteen
!
students
e
from
Mut
jor
ray
and
rourearnest
has
led
his
zind
ov.
I
Social
dance
Committee.
YMCA, and the team this year and was
API V. Presson, senior fterri Patered pointer bird dog. 10 months
recently
State have been selected to appear band on the campus for foul' 5iears. ducah, is
old, priced to sell. C Eugene
working toward a double :is a member of ,lis Intent:alit:sal A Capella choir. Walker is a trans- listed as all-KIAC.
in the publication. "Who's Who Crosswy has been a representative.
Relations
club
has
aorved
ss
licad
1
_ __major in lionse prim('mks said oh,Jones, 1 1-2 mi. east at Lynn
Among Students in American Col- Ito the Student Ors for four ye.irs steal
if so.Vrrill U011311111It.4.-,4
O'
Grove
iseinee. Mrs. Pressen set• e-.
DPIp
leges and Universities" ft r 1947- and has "been in the Men's Glee
Rabert Shanklin ss the cditor •
La.!. ii chemistry lalaunitory assist-13.
LOST
English
Setter,
while
with
club,
the
and
AUCTION SALE--I
West Kentucky Syrn- ant,(11•!ary of the Vets club - the "Culles;e News.' fur 1497-4
ill offer for
black ticks, black ears. 9 years
Under a 11CW system of se!ection. phony
He was president it( Phi a ill
sale at my home OD Murray and
ckliter last y, .1
r.iber of the
club. ;aid w.,
stud.•iits
male.
chieen
..1d,
%s
ere
Return
by
to E. D. Love.
Mu Alpha. during 1945-46 and is a
Centervi,le highway, Saturday.
A junior from El.tam. Shankle.
- also a nutinber of it-ik•
tion,of
the
stud.
Sycaniore.
709
in
body and facul- member of the Vivace club.
Phone 790-J'and
December 20. at 1 o'clock, ime disc
it
Itional ft,
C- nit.
.Mrs. Pfl'abcoll
a Vi.7Gayltp ty. Frank Vint ttow.
harrow, disc cultivator, farm wag- receive reward.
President, of the. Wells Hall crap.
•• .
I
lord,
and Robert Shanklin. being COUI1C11. Jane Griffin is
on, other farm tools, one piano
a senior
Junior Class °Meer
at the top if the list in the polls, from Clinton. A music
and other household items-John
-pless4. et .1
major. she
Vi
automatically baisinie members of has been a member
H. Jewell.
nationk.1 shotioraly dram.gtof Sigma Alpha etas-. .1- it. y.r
n: Hickithiti
C17p
the honor group and seta ed on the Iota, the Vivace club
•
and the Girls He e• :•,
if( r,t•I t31 r of the -Col- ics
FOR SALE- Thayer baby buggy, ELECTRIC MOTOR,'repair and re- faculty-student committee in charge Glee club. Miss Griffin was voted lege N2w," 046-47
:.nd is 1. memScheduled to graduate in June, I
of final selsetiont.
practically
new
New
price btulding. quick service-Sam
!the "Ideal Freshman Girl" of Ostia ber ,A Kipp Pi Royer served on Clarence Walker serves as house
Wa,yrie' * Johnson. and,. Scanklin way Hall in 1g115. and
$39.95. priced at WOO. See Fred .low, phone 18 or 12115-M. Paris,
has been a the "Fuse" staff in '47 and is a criptairs prOjaIway Ha 11, airs chab
tied' tor-one of the -lisp 11.1s44'"W'sforeanSpita
Porter. 407 N 18th St.
Tenn. .
MTW
for The PaSf to memliarr itf the Vets and Phys Ed membership includes Phi Mu Al_
the poll, but becausie of sehedill.,
FOR SALE-Practically new baby
difficulties. Johnson was unab. •
NANCY
The Finishing Touch
buggy; also 4-burner oil stove
serve with the committee.
By Ernie Bushmiller
Phone` 10113XW
Time Chosen
DI71.
Th, twelve other studcnts
/OR SALE-Kenmore washing mawere Jean Altunn Sum- Calla. FranPACKAGE FOR
chine. Good condition - R. E
ces Copley.
Cr..ssve3'. Jars
,
RITZ
Moyer. phone 279-J
tf
Griffin, Wynelle Hopkins. Fr- I
Iamb. James Petersen. Alta PresA total of 800 Murray students son. Joe Royer,
FOR SALE-House and lot on N
Clarence _Walker.
13th St. Lot 146x200. Price $3,500 took the flu vaccine shots which and Jack Wyatt.
Citadel Reaves, phone 440-R. D16p were given by the college at the
The faculty members of the si
Carr Health Building.
lection board were Dein 4\ I Other than the college students. Yiinccy; Mrs. Cc.,
Hester. 1
237 Training School students. and Irar: Miss Alice Kays.
collets •
60 non-students, who paid 50 cents retary, Miss Rion Ashmosis
took
each,
shots.
the
Iron of Wells Hall, an d Prof.-11.as
ATTENTION
Poultry
Owners A statement from lasderle Lab- Syd
n ei gra:
Phone or write us for free culling
oratory
"Clinical
Division
said,
Only Jn
of flock on Saturday. December
a itor+, and -en:os
'r.- wei
established
trials
have
the safety eligible. .in. .1.hose rhi,sen
20 Keep birds up L. F ThurWt,
and value of this vaccine. Prelimi- Whit wiTi•
mond. Phone 386.1
If Ctl'fl COI I In Dee 18c
nary clinical investigations on the of then- sur% Ire to thy I
COME TO LIGON ORCHARD for efficiency of this product rOttrlUel- erstup and practical .,
all varieties of Christmas apples. Cfl by the Commiasion on influenza tributiens to ext. .
Army
the
Epidemiological tivit:es and s •h,
One half mile off highway No. of
97 at Burnetts Chapel, near Tr - Board have been published :and a rb ,•1,!
City
D16p significantly lower incidence . of inNi-si lIt•t;tilelion. In Effect
_
fluenza infections is reportert• tit
Ni',.
lit
ABBIE an' SLATS
have oeciired among the vaccinated under new I .
Lay•ng The Plans
By Raeburn Van Buren
group as compared with a control chided in this yin u, bii
croup."
nominated this y l`.11 .
runsTicKtE4-7.! IT CAME
--•
VEC.1114 SMALLLIKE
NC/ NOT LIKE A3B1E 5eR APPLE!
The college nurse. Evadean DunOrder Now For Christmas
Representing Murray this
TO ME IN A
MOTHEQ5 71-lbrl"
r:A1LY s:7,1-,
,
nw
ON
OUR
Ae,BiE SCRAPPLE
iwt a Kirby. the WORLD'S can, gave the shots. She WO!, iidi it are:
FLASH! TI4AT*11.12121614T
(UGH!) NASTY
LO:AL GTATIO1`1! NOW
HEFZSELF!
by Conley Taylor, Herbert Belle.
Jean Altom, senior horn Sikc,FINEST VACUUM CLEANER.
NAME FOR A
i5 eOOP FOR 71-1EIRl
S.Ni2E
I NEEP'3OMOf\E
Only the Kirby can supply the Mom. Dunning. Minnie Lee Claire- ton, Mo. Altoin . is a I'll-Sigma.
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For Rent

MSC Places Sixteen In "Who's Who
In American Colleges" Publication

Lost and Found1

WE SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

Services OfferedI

Ledger & Times

College Gives
Free Flu Shots
To 809 Students
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Kirby Vacuum
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IRWIN ENOCH and EUI3ERT HALE
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CHEVROLET LUNCH
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from MR. and MRS. HAROLD SPEIGHT
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PACE TWO

U. S. Millers Plan
Technical School
To Train Experts
MINNEAPOLIS

UPI—The

•••• „•••••••-•••
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& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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The Citizens

oan

Committee Suggest:

A "PEACE PLATE" FOR TODAY
ve *Meat! Save Meat! Save the Peace!

na-

Si

•

tion's millers are starting a training

program

to

develop

highly

skilled specialists for top engineer
ing jobs in the industry.
A $10.000 grant from the Millers
National Federation to the University of Minnesota will set up a
school of milling engineering, the
only one of its kind in the. nation.
Plaits for the school have fillod
the minds of educators and some
or
workers
technique
milling
more than 2 years. Until aboat
three years • ago the industry felt
no need for a training program.
According to Dr Betty Sullivan,
chairman of the federation's teennical advisory commiktee, the industry was content with a system
of on-the-job training to develop
its mechanical experts.
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SKI TOGS—New. snug-fitting attire will grace the novice
and expert skier alike this coming season. At left, the young
lady wears a white sweater, titted with colorful stripes across
the shoulder and with tight cuffs. Note, also, the detachable
hood Her companion wears a smart sweater. featitring cirk
sleeves on one arm and a gray color on the other These new
fashions were Introduced at Sun vt4Iley, Idaho.

in white-on-white floral
blouse with puffed sleeves
. 'mar print ,•.N.les
and wide-poirtcd col!. r to acid glamor to a claytimetaIlleur
•sk „r with a long skirt.
or :or
DAINTY — Filh1V

Swiss organdy
this flattering

Infantile Paralysis Poster Boy
For 1948 Wants Football From Santa
s

TUESDAY PEACE PLATE
Today's Peace Plate has a fresh
and satisfying answer to the popular question, "What can I serve on
Meatless Tuesday?" Bronzed Walnut Cheese Savories live up to their
proud- title, and justify their good
looks by providing a delicious protein Main dish,
The suggested menu, designed to
please the whole family, starts off
With hot spiced tomato juice. With
Walnut Cheese Savories, serve a
casserole of oven-creamed peas
and diced white turnips, along with
buttered
carrots flavored
with
grated orange rind For dessert,
have mellow Honey Baked Apples
either warm or cold
WALNUT CHEESE SAVORIES
Ps cups soft bread crumbs
cups nuts finely chopped
4 cup grated •heese
Dash of pepper
a, teaspoon salt
tablespoons milk
I egg. slightls beaten
2 tablespoons tat
Combine tread clumps. nuts. cheese
PePPer, salt, milk, and egg, and mix
thoroughly Form into patties Fry in
hot fat in skillet until brown on both
sides (about 10 minutesi 6 patties.
HONEY RAKED APPLES
6 erns apples
cup bone)

Ur

Ss. cup orange juice
6 whole closes
Coconut (optional)
I tablespoons melted butter or
fortified mar;arine
cup sugar (white sir fir.wn)
Wash
apples and remove cores Pare
Loch of skinfrom top of apples and
place in lightly -greased baking dish.
mix together honey and orange Juice
and pour Into centers of apples. Drop
a clove and a little coconut into each
center Pour Melted butter over, apples
and sprinkle lightly with sugar. (''sec
and bake in a moderate oven (rrIr.)
20 to 31.1 minutes or until apples are
aimi-t done. Remove cover and bake
I5 minutes longer; or until •poles are
Serve
tender. basting occasionally
warm or cold. 6 servirros
Food Tip: Put more vegetables
into each meal, says the U S Children's Bureau. Most children don't
get enough green and yellow vegetables. Now there is added reason
for including them, for not only are
.they health-builders but they mak,/
savings possible on other foods that
are urgently needed abroad Serve
yellow
winter
potatoes,
sweet
squash, and r"aw or cooked carrots
All three foods are comparatively
good boys just now and what's
more. children like them

But the millers were' shocked
into consciousness, she said, when
a combination of the depression
and the war cut off their supply
of potential milling erigineers.
"We suddenly found," she said,
"that the industry was falling behind in developing new techniques
and making itself more effecient.
is technologically
The industry
behind other fields, mainly beMcKenzie, now getting ready 10
cause we have no new minds."
open - daises this winter, ernphaThe new school is designed to sized that the five-year course
supply these new minds at the supplements the 'milling technol- .
rate of about 30 a year, starting
ogy. school at Kansas State Unifive years iron/ now when the
the only other milling
versity.
first graduates will enter the field. college, in the country.
Prof. John McKenzie, appointed
"At Kansas State." he said." the
to head the school, said the dework is confined largely to milling,
mands for graduates would be
technology, or the science—iat turnhigh.
ing out the flour itself. Our work
"The milting industry:" he exhere will be to train .men to deplained, "is not a large-scale emsign and operate the niachin. s
.
1
b
that produce the flour."
many men to run a mill. But there
will be a continuing. limited de- i
mond for graduates of the course! Ladino clover was sowed as a
tyy. 25 farmers in
.unb
.D
• oncrco
tuornts
dsm
pa
in such cforiters'as Buffalo, N. Y. E
Kansas City. St
Louis. Seattle.
.
Dallas. Fort Worth and MinneapoIKRAD VIE CLASSIFIEDS!
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College
Calendar
January 5, and 6. Monday, and
Tuesday - Registration.
January 7, Wednesday - Chapel,
Bell.
Spe,ikr.. Rev. George
Basketball game with Memphis State, here, 800 pm.
January 11. Thursday- Last J.(.ty to
register for full credit
January It. Nfonci.iy ...Last day to
, elite; organized class.
January 14. -W,•,111e,(1ay - Chapel,
Student Ore
January IS. 'IT. ir•-d.iy lia-letball
game with Temi,•• •• Poly,
here, 8:00 pm

Give Something For The
Home This Christmas

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY

SPECIAL
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Treat for You Eggnog !overs . .
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1 1 BEGINNER !' only a little bubble, but Li Er-See:
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PLACE THAT ORDER NOW FOR
THAT CHRISTMAS PARTY!
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Large Size Drum
Table
Use tar cl-ssinen
gr. •).• ba-ira-sa

751

A
• 5-pieve Bridge Set. in Beautiful Table Lamps. chiding table and 4 met al matching. folding
('h ma base. With silk or:
chairs
A
parchment shade

With d
Walnut Veneer Top
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IN THE HURRY and
BUSTLE of CHRISTMAS
SHOPPING
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Modern Walnut Water- IiA 1 ccasional ch a ir or rock
:Attracli‘ii tapestry
:‘.(,trco‘eTs
tall desk with matching
. (-hair

rea1301
Lane Cedar Chest, the
gift that starts the home

$9.75

$41.95

$49.95
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DON'T FORGET TO HAVE YOUR
FAMILY CLOTHES
READY
FOR THE

HOLIDAYS

AVOID THE RUSH!

WI-1 PICK L I ..\\D 1)ELIVF.11
HAVE CHRISTMAS CLEANING
DONE EARLY

PHONE 430

College Cleaners
•

. Truly Fine Cleaning
ACROSS FROM BOYS' DORM

-

. PHONE 430

!

NO TUBE, NO PUNCTURES—This ring-shaped piece of rubber Ls an early stage of the revolutionary new automobile
tire, which requires no inner tube and is self-puncture- sealing, being readied for .the market by B. F. Goodrich. Molded
Into its finished form, it looks exactly like the conventional
tire. ,though it has several Important differences in internal
construction.
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3-piece Boudoir
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or velour
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$22.50 to $44.50
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•
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Visit Our Gift Window

Bootie Clianers

Crass Furnture Company
Jr11.'t

Phone 233

South Side Square
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Telephone 381
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